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INCENTIVE MANUAL

MEETINGS  •  INCENTIVES  •  CONFERENCES   •  EVENTS

hotel experience in Seychelles



Why Seychelles?

Because the Seychelles islands are different. Among these 
sheltered islets, the traveller will live the experience of a lifetime 
within the cheering harmony and welcoming friendliness of 
the Seychellois, who still live life close to their roots.  Mahé, 
the main island is easily accessible via major hubs like Dubai 
or Abu Dhabi for less than 5 hours flight, but also directly 
accessible from Frankfurt for less than 10 hours flight. The local 
time is 4 hours ahead GMT 0 and The Seychelles’ temperature 
rarely drops below 24°C. The islands lie outside the cyclone 
belt,  making Seychelles’ a year round destination for sun 
worshippers and beach lovers.
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Why Lemuria?

Because only at Constance Lémuria, one will experience 
the meaning of luxury through the spacious suites and 
villas with direct views over the Indian Ocean.  Constance 
Lemuria is simply, the Ultimate lifestyle hotel on the island 
of Praslin in the Seychelles. The swimming pools are an 
invitation to unwind, seemingly crafted by nature.  The one 
and only 18-hole championship golf course of the Seychelles 
,  famed throughout the whole Indian Ocean by its 15th hole, 
sandwiched between the sumptuous turquoise sea of the 
Seychelles, and the forest straight ahead,  is certainly one of 
the reasons to travel to Constance Lemuria, even when not a 
golfer. 

Constance Lemuria is a proud member of the Leading hotels 
of the World , Leading Spas and Leading golf.

Praslin, is Seychelles’ second largest island. It lies 45km to the 
northeast of Mahé and is accessible either via by inter island 
plane which takes some 15 minutes, or by boat, which may 
take approximately one hour. Praslin is the site of the fabulous 
Vallée de Mai, one of Seychelles’s two UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites. The island features truly exquisite beaches such as 
Anse Georgette, exactly located within Constance Lemuria 
Seychelles, appearing on the top-10 list of world’s best beaches 
in recent years.

CONSTANCE
LEMURIA SEYCHELLES
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88 Junior Suites  - (52 m2)

The 88 palm-thatched Junior Suites are constructed in wood, 
marble, limestone and pink granite. The emphasis is on 
privacy, intimacy and harmony with the natural surroundings. 
Each suite is designed in a minimalist, yet luxurious style with 
large bathrooms and a fully furnished terrace/balcony with 
private dining space.

8 Senior Suites - (115 m2 including living room)

The 8 Senior Suites are exceptionally spacious. Each lavishly 
appointed room has all the facilities as described for junior 
suites but in addition have a bath tub with whirlpool in the 
master bathroom, separate lounge with shower/WC and a 
double size terrace/balcony.

8 VIllas with private pool - (725 m2 with 2 bedrooms)

These two bedroom villas (also saleable as a one bedroom 
villa) at the southern tip of Anse Kerlan offer the ultimate 
beachside accommodation in the Indian Ocean. Spaciously 
designed to reflect the overall concept, the bedrooms lead 
directly into the gardens and beach just metres away. Two 
bedrooms each with spacious en-suite bathroom, outdoor 
shower/bath, living-/dining area with TV and Playstation® (free 
of charge, on request), kitchenette for the Villa Master and 
service staff. The living room leads directly outside to a dining 
area sunken into the private swimming pool and
a personal relaxation and massage pavilion. Villa Masters 
take care of every requirement throughout the guests’ stay, 
delivering an experience beyond expectation. Perfect for 
families or couples alike.

1 Presidential Villa with private pools - (1250 m2 with 3 
bedrooms)
Majestically perched into the granite boulders on the southern 
tip of Anse Kerlan. A private hotel within a hotel designed 
and crafted to deliver a completely unique experience 
not found anywhere else in the Seychelles or perhaps the 
world. A master suite including its own terrace bathroom 
with private whirlpool, sauna and steam bath. Two further 
suites accommodate 3 multi-level pools which surround 
the buildings with steps leading to a private beach. Endless 
features such as a fully equipped office are included within 
the villa and a private staff, chef and security remove the need 
to be anywhere else in the world.

THE ULTIMATE ACCOMMODATION EXPERIENCE IN SEYCHELLES
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The Legend (120 seats / breakfast, lunch and dinner)

Located in the main building, the Legend restaurant offers in a 
refined and relaxed atmosphere daily breakfast buffet as well 
as dinner buffets, themed evenings and à la carte menus. For 
lunch, there are light dishes, sandwiches, burgers and pastas.

The Seahorse (60 seats / dinner)

With stunning views over the 11th green of the award-winning 
Lémuria 18 holes championship golf course, the Seahorse set 
in a garden and has a cosy feeling. This is Constance Lémuria’s 
top restaurant where you can enjoy casual-chic dining with 
attentive service. At lunchtime, Seahorse is a favorite haunt 
of golfers looking for simple, refreshing fare. As the sun goes 
down, enjoy a cocktail or a glass of champagne at the bar 
before indulging in the wonderful cuisine - classic Seychelles 
dishes prepared with the finest ingredients.
The Head Sommelier, Cedric Jacob, will be delighted to help 
you choose from the superb selection of wines from the 
impressive wine card.

The Beach Bar & Grill (35 seats / lunch and dinner)

With breathtaking view to the beach of Petite Anse Kerlan, The 
Beach Bar and Grill is the hotel’s seafood restaurant with a
Creole touch atmosphere. An à la carte selection offers the 
catch of the day, seafood specialities as well as an extensive 
dinner menu.

Takamaka (35 seats / lunch)

Directly on the beach of Petit Anse Kerlan, the Takamaka 
restaurant is open for light lunch specialising in fresh salads, 
sushi and sashimi. With a relaxed atmosphere, the Takamaka
beach restaurant is ideal for a cool lunch by the ocean.

THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCE IN SEYCHELLES
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The Legend Bar (opening hours: 08.00 - until early morning)

Located alongside the lobby and overlooking the gardens and 
the Indian Ocean, the Legend Bar offers a choice of morning
coffee, afternoon tea, cocktails, aperitifs and digestives as well 
as a selection of cigars.

The Seahorse Bar (opening hours: 12.00 - 22.00)

Located in the Seahorse restaurant, this bar offers a range of
drinks and refreshments for diners and golfers.

The Pool Bar (opening hours: 10.00 - 19.00)

Sunken into the swimming pool, this bar offers a choice 
of light lunches, cocktails and refreshments in a casual and 
relaxed environment.

The Beach Bar (opening hours: 12.00 - 22.00)

Set on top of the small Peninsula, the Beach Bar overlooks 
both the Grande Anse and Petite Anse Kerlan beaches and 
offers a variety of exotic juices and cocktails

BARS
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Guest services

From arrival to departure, guest can expect VIP treatment 
allowing participants to settle in smoothly and leave with long 
lasting souvenirs. 

Special welcome, branded room keys, timely room drops, and 
special gifts, hospitality desk, concierge service, swift check 
out procedures are just a few among so many services we can 
organise for your groups. 

Recreation

For individual as well as groups, a wide choice of land and 
water activities is made available at Constance Halaveli. A 
fully equipped gymnasim, tennis court, beach volleyball, 
badminton, non-motorized water sports are among those 
many facilities available for free. 
Other activities such as coached tennis lessons, PADI diving, 
boat hire, motorized water activities are also available from 
Constance Halavali, against a fee. 

Constance kid’s Club

Traveling with children? Young guests aged 4 to 11 are invited 
to unleash their spirit and adventure at Constance Kid’s 
Club. Fully trained and enthusiastic coordinators will lead 
trips of island exploration, local crafts, culinary activities and 
scavenger hunts to name a few that will engage with their 
exciting exotic holiday location. Discovery will be a key part of 
each daily theme. 

Spa

LE SPA DE CONSTANCE WITH SHISEIDO PAVILION
“Le Spa de Constance” is set within swaying palm trees and 
bamboo plantations and is an oasis of calm & tranquillity, an 
escape from the more energetic pursuits available at Lémuria. 
Products and equipment are provided by Shiseido and a 
comprehensive range of beauty treatments is available
to take you away to another world. The famous “Qi” method 
with hot oshiboris (towels) of Shiseido is used for facials and 
body treatments. Additionally “Le Spa de Constance” offers 
a full range of other treatments from Swedish massage to 
hydrotherapy and Indian Ayurvedic. Therapies can be taken 
within the many treatment locations, including the private 
pool villas. Our teams of international therapists also offer 
furthermore, massages for couples, and an extensive range of 
products. (Opening hours: 09.30 - 21.00)

THE ULTIMATE HOTEL EXPERIENCE IN SEYCHELLES
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HOLE PAR METRES YARDS HOLE PAR METRES YARDS
1 4 335 369 10 5 505 553
2 3 190 208 11 4 400 440
3 4 332 365 12 3 144 158
4 4 386 424 13 4 308 333
5 3 122 134 14 4 300 330
6 5 461 507 15 3 151 166
7 4 403 443 16 5 436 480
8 3 183 201 17 3 125 137
9 4 326 359 18 5 473 520

OUT 34 2738 3010 IN 36 2842 3117

TOTAL  |  PAR 70  |  5580 METRES  |  6127 YARDS

The Indian Ocean islands offer an ideal climate for golf all year 
round. The Seychelles boast almost 300 days of sunshine a 
year with daily temperatures ranging between 28°C and 36°C 
in the day, depending on the season.  

THE LEMURIA
Constance Lémuria Seychelles
The golf course of the Gods, situated between heaven and 
earth, is a Par 70 covering 5,556m. The first nine holes are situ-
ated on flat land amid a unique coconut-palm grove, the other 
nine on the slope of the hill with spectacular breath-taking 
views of the Indian Ocean and the outer islands. 
After the 15th hole the golfers enjoy a great welcome with 
refreshments at the beautiful Anse Georgette bay. Designed 
by Marc-Antoine Farry and Rodney Wright, the golf course 
confers unique sensations, especially during the second half 
as one gets the feeling of floating in the air between the two 
slopes of the valleys. The Clubhouse has a bar and a restaurant 
serving delicious Mediterranean food. Lessons and coaching 
are given by the resident Pro. The golf course is an integral part 
of the hotel.

THE ULTIMATE GOLF EXPERIENCE IN SEYCHELLES
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Conference equipment includes:

• Large teak boardroom table, seats 20
• Automatic projector screen (150 x 200)
• LCD video projector
• 52» flat screen TV
• Music sound system
• Wireless internet connection
• Automatic decorative lighting

Other equipment also available for rental:

• 1 DVD/VCD Player  
• 1 Projector (Free Standing)  
• 1 HDTV  
• 1 Tripod Screen  
• 1 Laptop with Wireless Mouse  
• 1 Laser Pointer  
• Printer, fax and photocopying machine  

CONFERENCE ROOM
The Conference room with a surface of 52, 80 square metres is equipped to a seating capacity for twenty guests only. It offers 
all top of the range in technological services and facilities such as automatic projector screen. (150 x 200), LCD video projector, 
52’ flat screen TV and music sound system, wireless internet connection, and automatic decorative lighting.

THE ULTIMATE MEETING EXPERIENCE IN SEYCHELLE§S
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With Creole taste
(Min 80 pax – Max 200 pax)
Discover Seychelles creole culture through its cuisine. A special evening where you will all enjoy local delicacies through a 
number of small stands with typical food from Seychelles…
Dress code of the evening will be undeniably Island Style. 
Cocktail venue: Legend bar - stand up cocktail with local tastes cocktails 
Dinner venue: Legend restaurant – Creole buffet
Recommended entertainment: Creole band with traditional Sega from Seychelles 
Beverage: Wine selected by the Sommelier

A Gala dinner
(80 – 200pax)
The concept of this night embodies the elegant style of being seated in an atmosphere of style with choice of lantern around 
your table and service being offered in a fine dining atmosphere and will end with the sound of music of the world.
Dress code of the evening will be Smart. 
Cocktail venue: Sea Horse bar - stand up cocktail with some live entertainment 
Dinner venue: Sea Horse restaurant –  4 course plated Gala menu
Recommended entertainment: After dinner party with a DJ 
Beverage: Wine selected by the Sommelier

THE ULTIMATE THEME EVENING TASTERS
ONLY AT CONSTANCE LEMURIA
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CONTACT
Our dedicated team will answer your queries. 

Groups and Incentives Department
Belle Mare Plage, Poste de Flacq, Mauritius - Indian Ocean
Main Number: (230) 402 29 99
Direct lines: (230) 402 27 80 / 27 81  
Fax Number: (230) 402 29 09
E-mail:  groups@constancehotels.com
www.constancehotels.com 

A digital media library is made available for you and you will have access to some of the best selected photos of all our products 
and services. Please go to gallery.constancehotels.com 

FOLLOW CONSTANCE NEWS ON:

MORE ULTIMATE HOTELS

http://www.facebook.com/constancehotels
https://twitter.com/constancehotels
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBP11_PresidentialV01.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBP11_Legend01.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBS09_Beach4.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBP11_Takamaka01.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLS-BS13-SPA-001.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/LRP-04-06.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBP11_Villa04.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/LRP-04-09.zip
http://gallery.constancehotels.com/downloads/CLRP/CLRPBS09_Golf9.zip

